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Join the LWV— where men and

women like you are actively

engaged in making change

happen on the local, state and

national level!

FOR 90 years the League of

Women Voters has been

respected as the one of the

leading organizations with

IMPACT across the United

States. Nationally respected,

locally engaged, our volunteers

work on a non partisan basis to

understand issues and encourage

informed and active

participation by our nation's

citizens.

PSC: “New” College Plans for the Future 
Saturday, November 20, 2010

Speaker: Dr. Ed Meadows, President of Pensacola State College 
New Lucia M. Tryon Branch Library
Coffee 9:00 am - Program 9:30 am

Dr. Meadows will present his vision of the role of Pensacola State College
now that it is designated as a four year institution. The November 20 meeting, at
the new Tryon Branch Library on Langley Ave, will present League with an update
on the “new” college’s upcoming program plans for its growth and its expanded
academic programs.

The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services/Administration for
Children & Families has awarded Pensacola State College an $8.5 million grant
under the government’s Temporary Assistance to Needy Families (TANF)
program, to be funded over five years.   The grant  will provide eligible individuals
with education, training and supportive services needed to prepare them to enter
or advance in employment in nursing and other health care fields.

Brunie Emmanuel, executive director of the Escarosa Coalition on the
Homeless, said, “This grant will provide a ‘way out’ for many of our most
vulnerable citizens who have been double-punched by the  economic crisis and
then the oil spill and its ripple effects. Likewise, the five-year length should allow
us to really help a significant number of our fellow Floridians make a real and
permanent life change.”

We Did It! Amendments 5 & 6 Passed! 
 Thank you so much for your support.

  Because of you, Florida elections will be fair and all voices will be heard.

JO IN T HE  ME MBE RS O F T HE

LE A GU E   O F W O MEN VO T E RS FO R

SO ME  FRIE ND LY CHE E R A S W E

CE LE BRA T E    T HE  HO LID A Y

SE A SO N

W HE N: Sunday, D ecember 12, 2010

T IME :  2:30 to 4:30 PM

WHE RE : Sharon Barnett & Russ E dgar’s Home

4305 Brittany Court, 469-9335

BRING: Finger Food and/or  wine to share.  Your

spouse or companion is welcome.

For additional information call: 937-7769
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   State President’s Message

Dear League Supporter,  

Yesterday, [November 2, 2010] Floridians sent a clear
message to Tallahassee through their passage of Amendments 5
and 6. By a decisive victory of over 62%, Florida's voters claimed
the right to pick their elected officials instead of allowing those
officials to claim their own re-election. The League has worked
on this issue for thirty years and, to paraphrase Susan B. Anthony,
"failure was not an option"!

On behalf of our board and the citizens of Florida, I extend
my heartiest thanks to you for your persistence, your passion, your
endless volunteer hours, and your contributions to make this
dream a reality. We can all be proud of our efforts!

But make no mistake...the battle is not over. We must remain
vigilant to ensure the public is involved in the redistricting
process, and that these new rules are followed. With your help, we
will press ahead for a Florida government that is truly 'for the
people.'

In League,
Deirdre Macnab, President LWVF

LWVF would like to send a special recognition to
FairDistrictsFlorida.org Campaign Chair and League
member, Ellen Freidin,  as well as to the rest of the Fair
Districts Coalition team: Pam Goodman, LWVF Fair
Districts Chair; Caroline Emmons Schramm, Fair
Districts Steering Committee and former LWVF President
and Corrine Miller; ALL of our indefatigable local
League presidents; our partners at the NAACP, Democracia Ahora, and
AARP; and all of you for your willingness to fight to the end for fair
representation for all Floridians...THANK YOU!

LOCAL LEAGUE SUCCESS IN 2010 ELECTION

S
ome League members thought November 2 would never
come! Our Voter Service committee worked tirlessly to
assist voters prior to election day. We have received
accolades from individuals throughout the two counties

for our efforts to provide voter information to the public.
Committee members were involved in the following activities,
including:

i League questions for WSRE-TV candidates in Primary and
General Elections;

i Distribution of 10,000 English and 1000 Spanish LWVF
Special Election Edition Voters;

i Explanation of the 6 Proposed Constitutional Amendments to
12 organizations;

i E-Voters Guide on League  website;
i Telephone assistance for questions from voters.
  

Special thanks are extended to the following League members
who assisted in many of these projects: Mary Bishop, Chair,
Sharon Barnett, Betsy Bowers, Janet deLorge, Vivian Faircloth,
Don and Ina Freeman, Gene Feicht, Miriam Jennings, Deborah
Nelson, Gene Pettis, Ann Regan, Ellen Roston, Fay Walker and
Courtney Winstead.

Report on Social Security:
 Dollars and Sense
by Andrea Walker, 723-2112

G
uest speakers John Sullivan, director of Pensacola
Social Security Administration, and Dr. Tony
Apap, retired UWF finance professor, spoke to
the League at the Tryon Library on October 16. 

The topic of Social Security generated interest from the
greater Pensacola area, as 30 guests joined 15 League
members to hear these two experts discuss the status and
future of this successful government program. 

John Sullivan gave us the “nuts and bolts”, as League
President Deborah Nelson put it, and Dr. Tony Apap
spoke on its long term solvency. According to both, 

there’s a lot of misinformation out there.
Forty-four percent of America’s elderly would
be “poor” if it were not for Social Security.

there’s a lot of misinformation out there. Forty-four
percent of America’s elderly would be “poor” if it were
not for Social Security. While it’s true SS is running a
surplus until 2016, it is the surplus that will be depleted
by 2037, not the entirety of SS.  The depletion of the
surplus would reduce benefits 24 percent. Modest
changes should be enacted by Congress, but the situation
does not portend calamity.

Mr. Sullivan reminded us repeatedly that “We need
to pay attention.’ He said, “No one has a clue what the
Social Security Administration does. The SSA simply
enforces every program that Congress gives it.” Mr.
Sullivan’s theme was, “If you don’t like the way the laws
are written, write your Congressman.” There are two
basic ways to save SS: 1) increase taxes 2) decrease
benefits. Although there will be no COLA increase in
2011 based on figures from the last two years, Congress
is looking at a possible one-time payment of $250 next
year. Congress has designed the formula used to figure
the COLA. It was driven by fuel prices, but Congress
should also look at the market basket of expenses

According to Mr. Sullivan, SS will absolutely be
retained.  SS is a major factor in the economy of this
country. But what form it takes is up to the voter.
Congress has no choice but to save SS. The SSA acts as
a referral system. As individuals we don’t have a clue
what our rights are. The SSA passes laws on election
years. If it is perceived as a good law, it will pass before
election. If the law is perceived as a bad law, it will be
announced after the election around Christmas, when no
one is paying attention. 

He said that Medicare was means tested, and as a
result, our payments go up according to our income. For
those who are interested in disability, Sullivan agrees that
those benefits are difficult to obtain, but he recommends
going to the third appeal. Although it will probably take
up to three years, by the third appeal there is a 70 to 80 

continued on page 3 ... SS Report...

Deirdre
Macnab
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Continued from page 2...SS Report

percent reversal system. It’s better than it was 5 years ago.
The reason disability for Medicaid has improved is the
result of more effective lobbying.

Also, SS benefits are taxable. If the an employed
recipient earns more than $24,000 annually, half the
benefits are taxable. Mr. Sullivan offered tips on getting
through to the 800 number for the SS office. Between the
hours of 6 and 9 a.m. and 5 and 6 p.m. are best. Keep
hitting 0 when you reach the recorded announcements to
reach a live person. Try not to go to the local office
because, without an appointment, the wait maybe several
two hours. To make an appointment, call or go online.

Both experts agree that, in addition to taking care of
ourselves, we want to assure that our children and
grandchildren are provided for as well. We need to pay
attention to when laws are implemented because people
under fifty don’t pay attention, but they will be ones
affected by future laws.

Dr. Tony Apap believes the idea of a negative cash
flow by 2016 is a misrepresentation by the government. His
constant reminder is that SS is insurance; it is not an
entitlement. The $116 billion interest on the trust fund
cannot be used for planning or budgeting. There is
currently $2.5 trillion in the trust fund. He says SS pays for
itself and has money left over, showing a surplus since
1935. The trust fund is invested in government treasury
bonds, so that $116 billion is market rate interest. SS does
not cost the government money. He also urges us to write
our Congressman to ask about misrepresentation. 

After 2045, taxes on the current rate will result in a 25
percent decrease in benefits. Two factors are expected to
contribute to this idea: 1) life expectancy increase from
61.7 to 78.2;  2) baby boomer increase in recipients. It will
take about 20 years for the baby boomer effect to diminish,
but we haven’t been given figures on that.

Dr. Apap suggests two ways to change the outcome
of the dire prediction:
! One is to bring state and local government employees

who have opted out (admittedly through no choice of
their own) back into the program. This would increase
the cash flow and keep the system solvent for an
additional 13 years.

! His second suggestion is to increase the SS taxes by
one tenth of one percent per year for ten years.

It is estimated that both changes would keep SS solvent
until 2098. 

As an aside, Dr. Apap tells us municipalities, including
Pensacola, are killing themselves with pension benefits.

 In conclusion, he asks, “Should the government have
borrowed all that money? You decide.”

Some interesting points made during the question and
answer period: 
G Mr. Sullivan referred to SS as a Robin Hood system.

Who is rich depends on who one asks. But unless we
complain, SS will be means tested.   

G The language that is used in letters from SS, for
example, is difficult to understand. 

G It will take about 20 years for the baby boomer effect to
diminish, but we haven’t been given figures on that.

G Congress has the formula used to figure the COLA. It
was driven by fuel prices, but Congress should look at
the market basket of expenses. 

G The City of Pensacola opted into SS in 2008. 
G Medicare is solvent. Part A is free; part B is not going

up. 
G The borrowing is interfund, so it’s just movement of

paper. 
G Finally, no elected official will ever say, “We’re going

to do away with SS.” 
G Bush’s idea of partially privatizing SS was good but

demonized by the press.  This sentiment got mixed
reviews from those present and the reaction may have
resulted from the recollection that a few years ago if SS
funds had been invested in the stock market, retirees
would have suffered unthinkable losses.  However, Dr.
Apop explained that if individuals could take part of
their SS payments and purchase individual Treasury
bonds the return to the individual would be greatly
increased. He pointed out that SS funds are borrowed
by the government which, in turn, issues Treasury
bonds to the Social Security Trust fund.
As always, we must pay attention, inform ourselves and

others and write our Congressmen -- often. 

 It’s easy!  Just send your check to:
League of Women Voters, P O Box 2023, 

Pensacola FL, 32513

$55 Individual membership 

$27.50 each additional household member

$27.50 student membership

Here’s my extra contribution to the League $ ____

My separate contribution to the Education Fund  $_______

�  I’m renewing my membership

Name(s) ________________________________

Address ________________________________

Home Phone ________ Business Phone _______

Email Address ___________________________

( Tax deductible contributions require a separate check

written to LWVF Ed Fund which is sent to the treasurer.)

Standing, John Sullivan, local director of the Social Security

Administration with Dr. Tony Apap, retired finance professor
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Rewriting Land Use Plans
By Muriel Wagner, 476-2188

T
he first wholesale revision of Escambia County's
Comprehensive Plan is occurring right NOW. The
comprehensive plan is the blueprint by which the county
will grow and develop for the future.  

Twenty years ago, when the first plan was being drafted,
Gloria Dawson and Vivian Faircloth, along with several other
League members, testified and sat through at least 35 meetings
of the Escambia County Commission. We followed the
comprehensive plan process through many trips to Tallahassee,
while resolution of differences between the Department of
Community Affairs and Escambia County was taking place.
Even then, we thought the plan allowed for too much
development.  We could not agree with the settlement
agreement made between the state and the county so we made
our objections known to the
governor and cabinet - to no avail.

The county has submitted its
updated document to plan for the
years ahead. The state has objected
to the County's first attempt at this
revision, so redrafting is now
u n d e r w a y .   T h i s  t i m e ,
communication with Tallahassee is
being done by conference calls,
e-mails, etc. 

While all this is occurring, a 15 member committee was
appointed by the Escambia County Commissioners to draft the
revision of the Land Development Code (LDC) by which the
comprehensive plan is to be implemented. The LDC is a
collection of zoning and other regulations that control how
land within the county is used and developed.  This code has
been amended numerous times, with little or no coordination 

or consideration of the county planning goals, objectives
or policies.  Presently, the LDC is an inadequate and
inconsistent document

The Pensacola Bay Area LWV was one of eight
organizations designated by the Escambia County
Commission in its resolution to establish the committee. 
Muriel Wagner, League member, is our representation
on the LDC Citizen Advisory Committee.  Members of
the committee are spending much time in an effort to
make the code easily understood and more user friendly
to the public as well as to those who administer it.

If you have a sincere interest in the future
development of Escambia County, come to a committee
meeting or read the drafts on-line and make your views
known.  If you don't participate in the process, those
who do will likely decide things for you.  The intent of
the process is to accommodate as many interests and
points of view as possible. You may have unique
concerns, perspectives, circumstances and/or solutions
that have not been considered.  You can be involved.

For additional information about the project and to
read and comment on drafts as they are available, go to
the web site:  www.myescambia.com.  Two chapters
have been drafted and are available for comment - on
line.  Once you reach the web site, go to the Planning
Department's section and then to LDC Revisions. 
Minutes of committee meetings as well as those of the
subcommittees are also available on line.  There are
many opportunities for comments and participation on
specific proposed text changes as they are developed. 
Your name can be added to the LDC Revisions email
distribution list.  For details, contact League
representative Muriel Wagner, or Ellen Roston or
Marilyn Badessa who are attending two of the four
sub-committee meetings.  "

Calendar

November

15 Monday, 10 am International Relations Committee,
Azalea Trace Auditorium; a discussion of “ Peace
Building” with  Capt. Bob Ammann  as leader.  For
further information, contact Gene Feicht at 479-3352 or
gf1@students.uwf.edu

16 Tuesday, 5:30 pm Natural Resources Committee,
meeting at Caldwell & Associates at 116 North
Tarragona Street. Contact Ellen  Roston, 453-0730.

December
7 Tuesday, 5:30 pm Board Meeting at new Tryon

Branch Public Library, 1200 Langley Ave.
12 Sunday, 2:30 - 4:30 pm Holiday Social at the

home of  Sharon Barnett & Russ Edgar on 4305
Brittany Court.  (See page one for details or call
937-7769.)

League of Women Voters
 of the Pensacola Bay Area
P.O. Box 2023
Pensacola, FL 32513

General Meeting
Saturday, November 20, 2010 

PSC: ‘New’ College Plans for the Future
Dr. Ed Meadows, President Pensacola State College

New Tryon Branch Library, 1200 Langley Road

mailto:gf1@students.uwf.edu

